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Abstract
Central Credit Cooperatives (Puskopdit) BKCU Kalimantan or Credit Union Kalimantan is also known as
the Nusantara Credit Unions Federation because its members (primary credit unions) are spread through-
out the country (i.e., West Kalimantan, East Kalimantan, Central Kalimantan, Papua, Java, Sulawesi, East
Nusa Tenggara, Riau Islands, and Moluccas). BKCU kalimantan is a secondary credit union-a member of
central credit cooperatives of Indonesia (CUCO Indonesia or INKOPDIT) which serves as National Credit
Unions Federation. In designing and developing its products and services, BKCU Kalimantan adopts and
implements the philosophy of farmers which characterizes its services. These services include: deposits;
loans; and non-loans. Its management system is a combination between bank, cooperative, and a pat-
terned protection guarantee which relates secondary and primary credit unions. Accordingly, credit unions
have different characteristics from those deposit-loan units, financial services, and other relevant terms.
Consistence of use of the term of credit union indicates its identity in moral economy movement. In ac-
cordance to this identity, its existence is well accepted by community at local and national levels and has
positive impacts on improving people’s economy.
Keywords : philosophy of farmers; product development systems; credit union of Kalimantan
1 Introduction
In Indonesia, the term of credit union is still
interpreted as credit cooperative and in its de-
velopment it has been organized in as associa-
tion. The association is divided into different
levels according to its service operation regions.
These include Primary Credit Cooperatives (kop-
erasi kredit—KOPDIT—primer), Secondary Credit
Cooperatives namely Regional Credit Cooperatives
Coordinating Agency (Badan Koordinasi Koperasi
Kredit Daerah—BK3D), and Credit Union Central
of Indonesia—CUCO Indonesia (Induk Koperasi
Kredit—INKOPDIT). CUCO Indonesia is an associa-
tion of BK3Ds located in Jakarta (BK3I, 2007).
Credit Union Central of Indonesia is a frame-
work of National Credit Unions Federation which
coordinates, as of 31 December 2010, 34 Central
Credit Unions (PUSKOPDIT), Credit Cooperatives
Coordinating Agency (BK3D), Credit Unions Co-
ordinating Agency (BKCU) and 7 supervised Sec-
ondary Credit Cooperatives (SCUs). Total num-
ber of primary credit cooperatives or primary credit
unions under CUCO Indonesia supervision is 943
with 1,534,151 individual members and total asset
of IDR9,650,318,528,543[Hettiarachchi, 2010].
Central Credit Unions BKCU Kalimantan or
Credit Union of Kalimantan is also named as
Nusantara Credit Unions Federation because its
members (i.e., primary credit unions) are spread
throughout Nusantara or Indonesia. Until 2010,
it has 46 primary credit unions with total indi-
vidual members of 453,100 and total assets of
IDR4,088,081,980,287[BKCU, 2010]
2 Credit Union Is Different From
Credit Cooperative (Koperasi
Kredit)
The term credit union was originated from two
Greek words credere = credit = believe and
union = collection. Credit union, accordingly,
is defined as “a collection or group of people
who trust each other, agree to save for loaned
to fellow members with the principle of self-
help, solidarity, and education to achieve common
prosperity”[WOCCU, 2005, ACCU, 2007]. Refer-
ring to its official definition, the term credit cooper-
ative is not appropriate for credit union or, in other
words, credit union is different from credit cooper-
ative.
Building its members’ characters is the success
key of credit union. This is accomplished through
the following three pillars: education; self-help;
and solidarity. Continuous education to new mem-
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bers and refresher to other members raises aware-
ness of the meaning of self-help and solidarity, and
of understanding the concept of credit union good
governance. Therefore, mental strengths of its
members are expressed through loyalty to become
“good savers and good borrowers.” Schulze Delitch
(1808-1883) and F.W. Raiffeisen (1818-1888) are
the inventors of as well as those who introduce
credit union. F.W. Raiffeisen was known as son of
farmer who in 1845 became mayor of the city of
Weyerbush, Germany[WOCCU, 2005].
In the 19th century, German people faced severe
difficulties. To overcome this problem, F. W Raif-
feisen formulated three intelligent policies: (i) col-
lect money from the rich and distribute them to
the poor, but the poor remains poor; (ii) collect
breads from bakery and distribute them to the poor,
but the poor remains poor; and (iii) collect money
from the poor fellow and lend them to each other,
then the social and economy states of the poor will
experience improvement. The concept of “collect
money from the poor fellow and lend them to each
other” at that time in Germany was called “credit
union” which means the poor fellow lifted each
other and build self-help or self-reliance and soli-
darity through meetings and discussion forums to
solve their problems. Meetings and discussion fo-
rums in Germany at that time were defined as an
act of education.
In the literature, particularly in Indonesia, the
term credit union is much less mentioned as to
compare with cooperative. It is mentioned as “a
collection of people and money” which is differ-
ent from cooperative which operates in real sec-
tors. The term cooperative which was introduced
by Owen (1865) in Rochadale has similar charac-
teristics with credit union in Germany in the 19th
century, i.e., they similarly collect money to build
up capital to later spend to purchase consumer
goods and sold to its members (Anjar, 2005: 31).
There are substantial differences between credit
union and cooperative in term of operational char-
acteristics. Credit union is specialized in money
which serves as community-based financial institu-
tion, as sources of capital for its members in order
to jointly grow and develop money. Cooperative,
on the other hand, serves as business unit or pro-
ductive unit of its members.
In its development, in several countries the term
credit union is combined (or added by) cooperative
as “credit union cooperative” or “financial cooper-
ative.” To confirm its consistency, the term credit
union is used by association of credit union in either
Asia (Association of Asian Confederation of Credit
Union—ACCU, based in Bangkok, Thailand) or the
world (World Council of Credit Union—WOCCU,
based in Madison, Wisconsin, USA).
3 The Philosophy Of Farmers
The philosophy of farmers consists of four ways
of safety which serve as foundation of products of
BKCU Kalimantan. These include (i) eating and
drinking or consumption, (ii) preserving seeds for
planting, (iii) promoting mutual help and maintain-
ing social relationship, and (iv) engaged in tradi-
tional rituals. The implementation of this philos-
ophy is called as “empat jalan keselamatan” (four
ways of safety) which can be interpreted as famers’
daily life: eating and drinking; cultivation; mutual
help; and participating in social, rituals, and tradi-
tional activities.
Eating and drinking activities or consumption
mean that farmers should to set aside produces
for their daily living or for certain period of time.
This philosophy inspires credit union to develop fi-
nancial instrument in the form of simpanan harian
(daily saving) and simpanan berjangka (deposits)
that can be utilized by members to mobilize their
money while it is not used (idle) but it obtain re-
turns. Cultivation means that farmers should set
aside their best produces for future seeds because
they must think of their future. This philosophy
inspires credit union to develop financial instru-
ments or products namely simpanan dalam jangka
waktu tak terhingga (infinite term deposits) includ-
ing simpanan saham (saving share) in the form of
simpanan pokok (principal savings) and simpanan
wajib (compulsory savings), and simpanan setara
saham (deposits equivalent share) in the form of
simpanan unggulan (superior savings) or simpanan
investasi (investment savings).
Mutual help means that social relationship
should be reserved and maintained. Those who
are in a good economic condition should help those
who are in needs. Based on this philosophy credit
union develops financial instruments called loans.
Participating in social, ritual, and traditional activi-
ties means that farmers should think about their life
and maintain a good social relationship within the
community through setting aside parts of their in-
come for these activities. This inspires credit union
to develop financial instrument having solidarity
characteristics such as solidaritas kesehatan (health
solidarity), uang santunan duka (grief compensa-
tion), jalinan Kalimantan (the Kalimantan thread),
santunan rawat inap (impatien compensation), and
other various products.
Preserving seeds is implemented in the form of
superior deposits by credit union. This means that
this deposit should be reserved and maintained by
its members so that the future of credit union’s
members is guaranteed. In BKCU Kalimantan supe-
rior deposits will grow two fold in every five years
by imposing rate of interest at 14 percent per an-
num, paid monthly or at 15 percent, paid annually.
Educating credit union members to develop their
superior deposits to become financially free is ac-
complished through a process of improving their
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understanding and awareness of the importance of
individual financial management. This is a diffi-
cult effort since revolutionary changes in paradigm
of individual members toward credit union as
medium and their closest partner in developing the
future of members’ economy is required.
BKCU Kalimantan designs or develops its prod-
ucts in a system which consists of primary credit
union and BKCU Kalimantan as a secondary credit
union. Accordingly, there is a close linkage amongst
products such as deposits or savings, loans, and non
savings-loans. For example, an individual member
has deposit balance of IDR50 million and borrows
IDR50 million for three year period. He/she al-
ready paid installment for two years amounting to
IDR30 million which means he/she still have IDR20
million debts. If, for one reason or another, he/she
past away, his/her heirs or beneficiaries are freed
from paying the remaining IDR20 million debts;
they will receive grief compensation amounting to
IDR50 million and the late’s deposit of IDR50 mil-
lion. So, his/heir, in total, will receive IDR100 mil-
lion. This arrangement of product attracts commu-
nity to become members of credit unions.
4 Credit Union Financial Con-
trol Consistent On Effective
Financial Structure
To ensure continuity of ideal financial performance,
since 2000 BKCU Kalimantan has studied and tried
to implement the concept of effective financial
structure through various training on understand-
ing the concept and its associated implications.
Comprehensive knowledge and understanding of
credit union is required in the implementation of
the concept, especially in identifying form of finan-
cial report and its associated elements that can be
integrated into an effective financial structure. In
practice, this is relatively difficult since it requires
accuracy and using data that are valid, reliable, and
representatives. Accuracy in expressing the mean-
ing of results of calculations from effective financial
structure formulas is required especially in formu-
lating financial policies. Such policies are required
to ensure financial performance in an ideal corri-
dor which meets financial performance standard
defined in effective financial structure. Details of
an effective financial structure are depicted in table
which follows.
The above table serves as basis for financial pol-
icy implementation control of credit union so that
all products can be marketed in a health and ideal
condition which will be represented and expressed
in credit unions’ financial statements.
In predicting and setting “money value devel-
opment” within BKCU Kalimantan in certain peri-
ods, Hedges (2001) develops and implements an
amazing number of 72. The formula can be used
Table 1: Credit Union Effective Financial Structure
BALANCE SHEET
ASSETS LIABILITIES
LIQUIDITY 10% –
20%
SHARES 10% -
20%
OUTSTANDING
LOANS 70% - 80%
NON SHARES 70%
- 80%
NEGLIGENCE ≤
5% NON EARNING
ASSETS ≤ 5%
INSTITUTIONAL
CAPITAL ≥10%
to mathematically set “money value development”
such as follows.
The formula is p = 72: n, where p is percentage
and n = time period. We, for example, need to dou-
ble our money in six months. The question is that
what percentage of interest rate required achieving
the target? Using 72 formula that is p = 72: n (in
this case n is 6), we found the required rate of in-
terest is 12 (72 divided by 6). This indicated that
to achieve the target (i.e., doubling our money in
6 months) is 12 percent per annum. The following
question to be answered is that what percentage of
rate of interest required that match local condition?
Experiences in developing credit union, particu-
larly BKCU Kalimantan, imposing rate of interest at
15 percent per annum with compounded effects for
savings and 24 percent per annum for loans with
declining effects. These rates of interests then ad-
justed with local economic condition so that saving
interest is only 10 percent (S=10 percent). There-
fore, the effective rate interest for saving can be es-
timated based on their ratios.
S: L = 15:24, where S is savings and L is loan.
If S=10, then 10: L = 15:24 15L = 10 x 24 So, L
= 16.
If S=12 12: L = 15:24 So, L = 19.2
For social product such as solidarity which is not
parts of savings-loans product category BKCU Kali-
mantan applies probability theories, particularly in
predicting number of members who fell ill in a
year. To determine the value of premium, the
following formula is used 0.65/IDR1,000/savings
or loans. Primary credit union should submit the
predetermined value of premium to the secondary
credit union—in this case BKCU Kalimantan, to pro-
tect members’ loans and to bear grief compensa-
tion amounting of IDR50 million if members’ shares
equal or more than IDR50 million. Claims for
mortality and illness solidarity counted ten times
the value of solidarity contributions that have been
agreed. The predicted value has been proved for
more than 30 years and has been well developed
within BKCU Kalimantan. There are also gift prod-
ucts which are calculated as promotional costs.
According to McVeigh (2007), the existence of
credit union provides superior values for the so-
ciety. It has specific characteristics in financial
product/services, these include stimulates growth
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through members’ capital reinforcement; serves as
a good financial adviser for its members; it pro-
duces promises of satisfactions rather than physi-
cal products. Associated with credit union mem-
bers’ satisfaction, Lingu (2009) found critical paths
that connect product/service quality and mem-
bers’ satisfaction which indicates that BKCU Kali-
mantan products including savings, deposits, and
nonsavings-loans packed with the philosophy of
farmers play important and strategic roles in pro-
viding and improving members’ satisfaction. This
was supported by data which show that the aver-
age rate of resignation amongst members of credit
union (i.e., BKCU Kalimantan) is less than one per-
cent. This is much lower than the rate of growth
of number of credit union members which is more
than 35 percent.
Based on the above statements, it can be con-
cluded and claimed that BKCU Kalimantan is totally
different from savings-loans cooperatives (koperasi
simpan pinjam—KSP) and financial services coop-
erative (koperasi jasa keuangan—KJS). In other
words, credit union Kalimantan cannot be catego-
rized as savings-loans cooperatives (koperasi sim-
pan pinjam—KSP) and financial services coopera-
tive (koperasi jasa keuangan—KJS).
Creativities, innovativeness, and initiatives that
characterize management and products of BKCU
Kalimantan were acquired and developed through
empirical experiences which inspired by various
problems and Dayak tribe’s needs in Kalimantan
for more than 30 years. These are actually similar
to learn from young birds that grow newly feath-
ers, trying to fly, fall many times, and even hu-
miliated and abused. Colleagues in CUCO Indone-
sia (INKOPDIT) once assume that the “Kalimantan
credit union management styles” was only apply
to the Dayak tribes in Kalimantan, however, these
“styles” and experiences have been tested and even
evolved to the entire archipelago—nusantara. It is
a universal “style” that evolved beyond the Dayak
tribes of Kalimantan.
5 Establishing Member’s Glory
Through Parallel Systems In
Savings and Loans Books
The applied mathematical economics which is
known as the theory of “compound interest” or
“interest-bearing” is implemented by BKCU Kali-
mantan to grow money or funds. Primary credit
unions that apply monthly fringe saving interest
policy, use the rate of interest of 14 percent per
annum. But, those primary credit unions that ap-
ply annual fringe saving interest policy or paid in
the end of the year, use the rate of interest of 15
percent per annum. In general, the Kalimantan
credit unions networks apply rate of interest of 14
percen per annum for saving interest that can be
paid monthly to its members. Based on this rate
of interest, members’ funds that are deposited in
credit unions will systematically growth twofold in
every five year.
The formula of “compound interest” in math-
ematical economics and financial management is
(1+i)n. This formula is called, according to Scott
et al., 1984; Vichas, 1979; Londley et al., 1987),
as compounding factor. The value of compounding
factor for rate interest of 15 percent per annum is
(1.15)5 = 2,011, in this case n is number of year
because it is paid annually. In the meantime, com-
pounding factor for rate of interest of 14 percent
per annum is (1.012)60 = 2,002, in this case n is
number of month because it is paid in a monthly ba-
sis. These mean that if an individual member saves
his/her money in credit union in “superior deposit”
book or in “investment savings” or known as “share
equivalent” or “seeds” amounting of IDR5 million
in five years or in 60 months, this amount is multi-
plied by its corresponding compounding factor (i.e.,
IDR5 million x 2.046 = IDR10,228,236).
During the basic training, every credit union
member is recommended to initiate growing
his/her fund for minimum of IDR5 million—an ade-
quate value of money to achieve financial freedom.
This implies that credit union members decide to
take apart in a program of “planned and system-
atic saving in credit union Kalimantan” known as
“capitalization.” Individual member continuously
deposits IDR145,000/month in 60 months. Af-
ter 60 months, this individual member paid to
credit union in an amount of 60 x IDR145,000 =
IDR8,700,000 + IDR50,000 (service fee one per-
cent of IDR5 million) = IDR8,750,000. Member’s
fund at the fifth year has grown to IDR10,228,236.
So, there is a difference of IDR1,478,236. This is
profit for this individual member. This is a form of
financial leverage for members’ systematically de-
posited fund in credit union Kalimantan. The ob-
tained difference value is resulted from the concept
of value of money using compound factor value that
is applied in savings share-equivalent book record,
meanwhile, in the column of debt principal install-
ment book record + interest as a transaction the
rate of interest is calculated in descending order
based on loan balance.
Frame of thinking adopted by BKCU Kalimantan
which is directed at individual member’s empow-
erment in attitudes, habit, culture, life style, and
financial structure for his/her family is called “to
build wealth.” The required value which is viable
for achieving minimum amount of money for being
financially free is recommended IDR100 million.
For those smart members understanding the
meaning of “financial leverage” will be able to
achieve financial free position in a relatively short
period of time. How come? It is relatively sim-
ple and easy. For example, an individual mem-
ber who has cash of IDR5 million and deposit it
in credit union, particularly in “superior deposit”
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book or “investment saving” for being processed
and recorded then the money is lent for 60 months
with monthly installment of IDR145,000 and pay
for one percent service fee of IDR50,000. If the
money is used for initiating small business, in
five years the small business will raise wealth of
IDR10 million where his/her debt has been already
paid. Therefore, this individual member is able
to develop his/her wealth of IDR20.228.236 (i.e.,
IDR10.228.236 + IDR10.000.000). The process of
understanding mechanism of the implementation
of the concept of value of money with compound
interest in credit union serves as financial leverage
which combined with parallel system in saving-loan
book to establish member’s wealth. This concept is
associated with the philosophy of farmers should be
carefully understood will act as initial step towards
understanding BKCU Kalimantan as the Nusantara
Credit Union Federation.” .
6 Conclusions
Based on the above statements, the following con-
clusion can be drawn.
1. Central Credit Cooperative (Puskopdit) BKCU
Kalimantan or Credit Union Kalimantan which
is also known as “Nusantara Credit Union Fed-
eration” consisting of primary credit unions
which spread throughout the country (West
Kalimantan, East Kalimantan, Central Kali-
mantan, Papua, Java, Sulawesi, East Nusa
Tenggara, Riau Islands, and Moluccas). BKCU
Kalimantan is a secondary credit union which
serves as member of Central Credit Union of
Indonesia (CUCO Indonesia or INKOPDIT)—a
National Credit Union Federation.
2. Based on its history, philosophy, terminology,
and spirit of Credit Union Movement, the term
credit cooperative (KOPDIT) is not appropri-
ate for credit union. Since there is appropri-
ate term in Bahasa Indonesia, the term credit
union should be used. The most appropriate
term of this organization in Bahasa Indonesia
is “koperasi credit union” (credit union coop-
eratives).
3. There is a unique form of financial service
which combines banking system, cooperatives,
and protection guarantee that is implemented
in philosophy farmers-based credit union prod-
ucts. Services are primarily focused on people
rather than on financial. This is because credit
union members are social creatures that have
high dimension who not only require economic
needs but also psychological and social needs.
Accordingly, credit union is conceptually dif-
ferent from cooperatives neither “financial ser-
vice cooperatives” nor “savings-loans coopera-
tives”.
4. The implementation of the concept of value of
money with compounded interest for “seeds”
product is BKCU Kalimantan serves as “finan-
cial leverage” which parallel with systems in
savings-loans book in order to develop mem-
bers’ wealth.
5. Finally, the introduction of the existence and
characteristics of Credit Union Kalimantan in
establishing the concept of “people economy”
should be initiated through the development
and implementation of the principles of “from,
by, and for the people” based on indepen-
dence, solidarity, and education. Specificity of
credit union management is able of encourag-
ing people as credit union members to enter
democratic world which takes care of its peo-
ple’s economy. Freed from oppression, poverty,
backwardness, and marginalization. Uplifting
the value of life of each other toward happiness
and prosperity according to the United States
of Republic of Indonesia (Negara Kesatuan Re-
publik Indonesia—NKRI) constitutions.
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